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25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

RON RIVET
CLEANING SERVICES

• Carpet & Upholstery 
   Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning

9-6 Monday-Friday
9-5 Saturday 

*ALL CASH & CARRY.  WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

30"  FAST FIT 
6 PANEL INTERIOR DOOR

2014  POLARIS 
SPORTSMAN 400 4X4

kevin@trailsidesports.com 

PLUS 
FREIGHT 
& PDI5799

ONLY $32.00 
A WEEK OAC

GET ON A 2014 
HONDA ATV

COME TEST RIDE THE 
NEW FOREMAN NOW!

FROM             $150/Mo*FROM                 $$$$$$$150/Mo*FFROM $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1$150/0//Mo*o*

EQUAL PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST    NO FEE
                                                                                        for

on tire and auto service purchase 
totalling $200 or more.  
Cardmembers only.  Apply in store.

BUY 3, GET 4TH FREE on selected tires, 
see in store for details

BUY AND HELP KIDS PLAY
Buy a set of 4 General Grabber 
AT2 tires and $100 will be 
donated** on your behalf to help 
support Canadian Tire Jumpstart®.
Together, we can help kids in need 
participate in sports and recreation.  
**Up to a maximum of $20,000.

Sale 131.24* ea, up.  Reg 174.99 ea, up.
General Grabber AT2 Tires. LT235/75R15 104S

SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE

Espanola & Area Family Health Team

705-862-7991

Free Prenatal Class
Join us and the SDHU March 1st from 9am - 4pm to learn all about

prenatal care, the big day, infant care, and more. Lunch will be provided.
 Call 705-862-7991 to register. 

By Bob Gordon - Changes will happen if 
the Canadian or at least Ontario municipal
government system is to survive the 
current problem affecting most city, 
town and more rural councils. That 
change must come quickly after half a 
century or more observing the decline
of voter concerns in most situations in
favour of elected representatives’ desires.
People considering running for elected 

homework to learn the legal and expected 
aspect of serving on council. In the past 
it was acceptable to ignore the wishes of 
some of the electorate, especially if those 
people opposed a candidate’s election
or re-election. With the recent surge of 
ratepayer and information-dispensing
groups, legal challenges to the authority
of elected representatives is happening 
ever more frequently. The advent of social
media such as Twitter and Facebook 
replaces the former news media analysis
of council activities and like everything 
else is having a decided effect on the way
council must represent citizens.
Successful candidates must realize being 
elected only means a majority of people 
taking the time to attend a voting place to

often, if not usually, garners below the 
50% plus one that an election win should 

So, You Want To Run
For Municipal Election?!
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Don’s Electric
(705) 869-0511

Cell  (705)-862-0753

Email: dcf@personainternet.com
E.C.R.A./E.S.A.   #7009119

705-869-4034

At Your

Fingertip

williamjthomas@gmail.com

High Circulation •  Competitive Rates 
 FREE distribution to your customers!  

To Advertise in the Around & About 
Business Directory, call 705-869-6883

Continued on page three...

&
Jason Cowles

Business 705-583-3040
Mobile 705-863-3332

Serving
Espanola & Area

Sales & Service

LINDEN HEATING
&

Gas Energy Services
Dennis Rannelli & Linda Quenneville

Sales & Service of Commercial & Residential 
Gas-Fired Appliances, Propane & Natural Gas

TSSA# 205477     Qualified-Certified-Registered
705-863-0000   lindenheating@gmail.com

Chloe Kneer, Broker
chloe@uviewrealty.com

705-583-0422

Helping You 
Buy & Sell 
Real Estate

289 James St.
Espanola, ON

Ph (705) 583-2302
Cell (705) 207-5770

Espanola`s Local Yarn Shop

All The World’s 
A Circus

Home of the Kenridge Quality Kits
Australian ● Chilean ● Italian ● French

Beer & Wine Kits
Equipment & Supplies

Gift Certificates

Special Occasion Packages
Wedding,

Anniversary, etc

Massey: 705-865-3281 • Espanola: 705-869-3282
Email: onetotstop@bellnet.ca • www.onetotstop.com

Child Care Spaces 
Available in Massey. 
Call 705-865-3281

Last month 22-year-old Toronto Maple 

greatly relieved.  The wait to notch that 

said after the game:  "It's a monkey off 
your back to get that off your chest."

even the monkey on his back couldn't 
take it anymore and relocated to the front. 
Or were there two monkeys?  If so, who 
can concentrate on scoring goals with
monkeys chattering over your shoulder 
all the time?  Off the back, off the chest,

assist.  One of the reporters on hand was 

well ... you could have knocked him over 
with a fender.
The ol' mixed metaphor, unintentional 
humour at its accidental best.  None of 
us are immune and all of us it seems 
are going around talking about hearts as
big as gold and a stitch in time is worth
a pound of cure.  Frankly it makes us 
sound like we're not exactly the brightest 
lights in the drawer.
For some reason English soccer players
are very good at misplacing descriptive 
phrases.  While trying to describe the
dog-eat-dog atmosphere of professional 
soccer, Eric Cantona once said:  "When 
the seagulls follow the trawler, it is 
because they think sardines will be
thrown in the sea."

an eager player as "chomping at the door 
to get in the game."
Mick McCarthy explaining to fans why
he had to miss a big game:  "I was feeling
as sick as the proverbial donkey."  Wow!  

as your average dog.
Glenn Hoddle in predicting that 
Manchester would take chances in their 
game plan said:  "United
will break caution to the wind."  Don't 
anybody light a match near the goal 
mouth.
Tony Brow on a fading opponent: 
"They've got their tails between their 
teeth."  Yeah, and after the game they're

get all that fur out.

a curious way but nobody in Hollywood 
was a better mixer of metaphors than the 
legendary producer and co-founder of 
MGM, Sam Goldwyn.
"I don't think anybody should write their 
autobiography," Goldwyn advised, "until
after they're dead."
"I don't want any yes-men around me,"
he once shouted to his staff.  "I want 
everybody to tell me the truth even if it 
costs them their jobs."
Sam Goldwyn routinely dropped pearls

Yea Ol’ Mixed Metaphor
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We Serve RegionalCable 
Channel 10

To become a member contact Bill Foster
705-869-3330       bill-foster@live.com

to have his head examined."  
Still, he wasn't intentionally 
trying to be funny.
"When I see the horror pictures
they play in that theatre,"

Radio Theatre in New York,
"it makes the hair stand on 
the edge of my seat."  Sorry,
but for the sheer butchery of 
descriptive language that one 
deserved an Oscar.
Politicians seem to thrive on
taking two perfectly good 
metaphors and turning them

can't change his stripes."  No 
more than a tiger can get rid 
of his spots, not even with a 
powerful stain remover.
President Barack Obama has 

we consider the road that 
unfolds before us ..."  Hey,
we all know the country's
infrastructure is falling apart 
but a road unfolding before 
our very eyes.  That's a bridge 
we need to blow up once we 
cross it.
But the grand master of the 
ass-backward grammatical
phrasing has to be former 
President George W. Bush.  
Trying to inspire young
people, he said:  "We ought to 
make the pie higher."  Did he
mean "bigger" or "set the bar" 
higher or "set the chocolate
bar and the pie higher so the

kids can't reach them?"
Nobody is quite sure what 
the topic was when President 
Bush said:  "I know the human

peacefully."  Yeah, as long as 
we all learn to hold our breath 
for long periods of time.
Speaking about terrorists
he said:  It's in our country's 

would do harm to us and get 
them out of harm's way."  
Yeah, the way President 
Obama took bin Laden out ...

My personal favourite was his
scolding of fellow Republican
John McCain:  "... he can't 
have it both ways.  He can't 
take the high horse and then 
claim the low road."  No, that 
would be like riding a hobby
horse down that path that's
badly unfolding in front of us.
Mixed metaphors - some are 
as funny as a screen door on
a submarine while others 
come with good advice.  Like
the latest saying sweeping
Colorado:  "People who live 
in glass houses shouldn't get 
stoned."  Cause the neighbours
can see you bumping into the
furniture all the time.

For comments, ideas and
copies of The True Story

www.williamthomas.ca

DR. JOSÉE LABRECQUE
DR. TERI FISHER

Optometrists
Call 705-869-6200 or toll free at 

1-877-869-6211 to book appointments.
Or come in at 721 Centre St. (next to Petro Canada)

Photo: 
Danica Farquhar, Hailey Farquhar, Kassidy Meloche, Francine Prévost, Taylor 

Laforge, Zoe Tallon, Matraca Chiasson and Josée Lacasse.

Franco-Ouest Girls
Volleyball Team Dominates

Congratulations to the the
girls’ volleyball team from
Espanola’s École secondaire
g y

catholique Franco-Ouest, 

North Shore Secondary 

Ouest Lynxs defeated 
Wikwemikong High School
Warriors in the championship 

game by a score of 3-2.
The Lynxs had an outstanding

season with 6 victories and no 
losses. It is the second time in 
the past three years that this team
has won the championship game
in their division. Franco-Ouest 
hosted the Northern Ontario 

Friday. 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED*
Family Owned Practice Helping headache sufferers since 1991!

Offices Located in 
Espanola & Elliot Lake
Espanola – 601 Vanier Road 

TEL: (705) 869-2737
Elliot Lake - 112 Ontario Ave  

TEL: (800) 569-5809
www.drlaurenti.com

Dr Dario Laurenti, DC

Do You Suffer From:
- Headaches    
- Migraines    
- Neck Pain?
- Low Back Pain   
- Sciatica?
- Depression?
- Cold/Flu?
*Applies to Initial Exam*

WE CAN HELP YOU!     CALL US NOW 
(705) 869-2737         Toll Free (800) 569-5809

“Chiropractic has freed
 me from daily pain.” 

TM, Northern ON
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signify. For that reason sometimes 
up to 60% or 70% of the people 
in the municipality a candidate is
trying to represent did not vote 
for any winning candidate. That 
large majority of people an elected 
person represents still wants
elected council members to deal
with their issues and concerns. That 
might not be the issues you or the
administration feels are important. 
However it does mean it is up to
you to explore everyone’s issues to
be certain the role you volunteered 
to assume as a representative is

ethical for an elected representative 
to fail to represent any member 
of the electorate because of an
indication the person requesting
answers was not a supporter. 
Citizens must accept that a winning
candidate is their representative.
Conversely, elected representatives 
must accept that even those that 
might have expressed opposition to
his or her election must be served.

differently in the next election is
not an answer when such a large
percentage of people do not take

Elections only happen every four 
years and situations can change 
drastically in the interim, meaning
council members must go with the

council information through access 
to information laws because some
group or individual disagrees
with a council action, or for that 
matter any direction of appointed 
or a hired municipal employees,

Forcing citizens seeking council 
information to use municipal access 

on both the level of competence of 
elected councillors and the caliber 
of management administrators. 

to please the administration if 

and other employees are hired to
serve the public under the direction
of council. The administration,
not council, are responsible for 
employee work ethic and direction. 
Council, on the other hand, is 
responsible for making certain 
administration is serving every
aspect of the needs and desires 

councillors are expected to keep 
promises made during election 
campaigns that often led to an 
election victory.
Council is, in effect, the board of 
directors of a multimillion dollar 
corporation. The citizens of the 
municipality are the shareholders. 
Every council decision must 
be approved by a majority and 

although maybe challenged 
cannot be legally changed by any 
individual councillor, the mayor 
or reeve. When passed, a motion 
becomes a decision of the whole 
council not just those that voted 
in favour. When council passes
a motion, it is also incumbent on
every citizen to accept the verdict.
Procedure or legality can and 
should be questioned if in doubt,
but disregarding an approved and 
voted upon motion of council is not 
an option. The only way a person
that vehemently disagrees with the 
direction of any council must be 
to stand for election in an effort to 
affect change.
With the 2014 municipal elections
just months away, people
considering becoming candidates 
and those preparing to seek re-
election should seriously think 
about the reason they are running. 
Is it anger at what the present 
council is planning, usually
without having full knowledge of 
all the circumstances around some 
of the decisions that might seem 
wrong? Is it the extra money that 
successful candidates will realize?
Is it because municipal employees
appear to be slacking off or doing 
work that could be done better if 
they were working somewhere 
else? Is it because the staff seems 
to be in control of council? If the 

reason is any of these or a myriad of 
similar reasons then the prospective 
candidate should decide not to
stand for election or re-election.

run must be prepared to study 
the municipal act and all its 

what to expect from past council
members that have the experience, 
and/or attend one of the seminars
in many cities organized to teach
people what it will be like to become 
and what is expected from council

if the person is ready to learn, 
endure criticism, often unjustly, 

time and hours with a spouse, then
by all means consider becoming 
a candidate. But remember the 
really good candidates will have
an agenda of items that he or she
will try to accomplish and use 
those items as a platform in all
advertising and public meetings
so the electorate whether someone 
that actually votes or one that 
simply follows council is prepared 
to be a supporter. Becoming a 
councillor is a job that tends to 
make a person more professional 
adding to their effectiveness as a 
person and should not be attempted 
by someone just because they want 

monetary reason.

In The Loop
By Richard Ellis, Espanola Citizen
Group executive member -r
Since the Community Services,
Regular Council and Corporate 
Services meetings (February 18 and 

in on some of the activities that the
Espanola Citizen Group executive
has been working on. We intend to

agenda.
The appeal to the Privacy

refusal to provide the Cheque

This is a long, tedious process and we
are now awaiting the outcome. We 
are hopeful that the decision will be
made before our Town Hall so we can
inform you of the result.

the minutes of Corporate Team
meetings. This is the team which 
meets monthly to provide Council
with recommendations that will
better position Espanola as a
leading community in Ontario. The 
information should be available to 
those at the Town Hall.
2014 is an election year and Council
has approved a “Vote By Mail” 
system for Espanola. This is a 

completely new type of voting and 
residents must be educated on how to
ensure that they are on the voting list 
and what they must do to have their 
vote count. Therefore, a separate
FOI has been issued to provide some 
answers.
The following information was
requested and will be discussed at 
the upcoming Town Hall: How and 
when will residents be educated 

administration ensure that all eligible
residents have received the required 
voting material? (i.e.             residents
not on 2010 voter list, residents new
to this municipality, residents who
have changed location within the
municipality, residents turning 18

will administration ensure that former 
residents have not been mailed voting
packages?; where will the poll be for 
those who wish to vote using the
traditional method?; how will these
traditional votes be tabulated?
In closing, there is a distinct 
possibility that a costing comparison
for Espanola’s Public Works
Department will be completed and 
presented for those in attendance at 
the Town Hall.

Continued from front page...

Note: The views expressed In The Loop
are that of  the Espanola Citizen Group 

views of  Around&About.

So, You Want To Run For Municipal Election?!

whose new book Ice Dogs 
was recently released,

Ellis Public School earlier 
this  month. The author 
and former dog musher,

Ice Dogs Author Visits
A.B. Ellis Public School

who resides in Whitefish 
Falls, currently works as a
conservation officer. She
spoke to the Grade 6, 7 and 8 
classes about her experience
writing books. The students
were fascinated by the
number of revisions a book 
must go through before it 
is ready for publication,
the selection process and 
the development of cover 

Giles Norton summed up 
the visit by stating, "It was
wonderful to hear how an
author gets ideas to write
a book and I can't wait to
read Ice Dogs!" Students
enjoyed Johnson's various 
life stories about her dogs 
and her experience as a
musher. The trailer for Ice
Dogs can be viewed on
the Internet. The book is 
available at Chapters in
Sudbury.
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NC - Most parents are C
continuously looking for 
ways to stretch their budget.
Whether we're paying for 
expensive dance costumes,
new skates, music classes, 
or extra tutoring help, there 
are ways to save money at 
tax time.
The key is saving your 

Tax Time Tips 
Save Money For Active Families

www.cra.gc.ca/artscredit
or

First time registrants must bring proof of age.

2014 Season format - begins May 20th – July 18th  with a 
two week break – players return August 5th to 15th with 
play downs and final wind up event on August 16th.  

** Tournament and competitive option for interested 
players. Minimum 2 travel tournaments.  

Registration will take place March 4, 6, 17, 18, 19,  25, 26, 27 
at the Recreation Complex – from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.    

Division DOB - Children Born Fees
U5/U7 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 $ 70.00
U9/U11 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 $ 90.00
U13/U16 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002 $ 115.00
U19 1995, 1996, 1997 $ 115.00

Fees include full uniform (socks, shirt, shorts).  Playing days 
and divisions will depend on registration.

Once players have been placed on a team they 
will not be moved.

Late registrants will not be permitted to pick their 
teams.  Players registering late will be placed on a 
team based on player shortfall needs.  

A fee of $50.00 per player will be charged for late 
registrants (late fees will apply to anyone 
requesting registration after May 01 2014).

Interested in coaching, refereeing 
or sponsoring a team – contact 
Paul Kallioinen @ 705-862-0216
or Bob Rigby @ 705-869-5231

SOC C E R 2 0 14

receipts when you sign your 
kids up for fitness, artistic,
or developmental activities.

children's arts credit (www.

the children's fitness credit 

your income tax and benefit 
return. You can claim the
fees you've paid for eligible 
activities up to $500 per 
child, per tax credit. This
gives you a non-refundable 
credit of up to $75 per tax 
credit per child. Look into 
it—the money you save 
might be enough to buy 
your child a new swimsuit 
or cover the gas money to
get to lessons or practices.

  It’s our 20th 

Anniversary!    It’s our 20th 

Anniversary!  
In 1994 The One Tot Stop Day Care opened in the S. Geiger School.  We 
have since opened child care centres in St. Mary School and A.B. Ellis 
School as well.  We have always felt welcome by the Principals and 

Staff of these schools.  We are grateful to the Rainbow District School 
Board and the Huron-Superior District Catholic School Board for giving 

us a home. 

Endless gratitude goes out to our volunteer board members, past and 
present, for their commitment to The One Tot Stop Day Care.  We are 
grateful for our magnificent and kind-hearted employees for their 

expertise and commitment to quality child care.  We also appreciate 
the positive working relationship that we have with the 

Manitoulin-Sudbury District Services Board. 

Special thanks to all of the families who have used our services.  We are 
honoured to have met and spent time with all of you.

Thank you to the children for all the fun, cuddles, 
laughs, learning experiences and memories!

We have only just begun!

In 1994 The One Tot Stop Day Care opened in the S. Geiger School.  We 
have since opened child care centres in St. Mary School and A.B. Ellis 
School as well.  We have always felt welcome by the Principals and 

Staff of these schools.  We are grateful to the Rainbow District School 
Board and the Huron-Superior District Catholic School Board for giving 

us a home. 

Endless gratitude goes out to our volunteer board members, past and 
present, for their commitment to The One Tot Stop Day Care.  We are 
grateful for our magnificent and kind-hearted employees for their 

expertise and commitment to quality child care.  We also appreciate 
the positive working relationship that we have with the 

Manitoulin-Sudbury District Services Board. 

Special thanks to all of the families who have used our services.  We are 
honoured to have met and spent time with all of you.

Thank you to the children for all the fun, cuddles, 
laughs, learning experiences and memories!

We have only just begun!

A
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Real Estate • Rentals • Services
Lost & Found • Items For Sale
Prayers • Thank You • NoticesYY
Personals • Vehicles
Special Occasion Highest Circulation & 

Best Rates In Town!
TT

705-869-6883
SERVICES

BINGOS

FOR RENT

DANCE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

WHOLE HEALTHCARE
BODY TALK – 
underlying mental, emotional, and 
environmental causes of illness.  
Call or text CBP Sherry at 705-
863-2612 for details. In Touch 
Wellness, Espanola.  02/25

ESPANOLA SELF STORAGE 
– 6x8 and 8x10 Storage Units 
available in Espanola. Located 
behind the car wash.  Call 705-
869-8405.  04/15 - R

PHYSIOTHERAPY - offered 
by Marilyn Wittmann.  Located 
at Physio Moves in the Espanola
Hospital. 705-988-3737.  Visit 
www.physiomoves.net for 
services, rates, and hours.  WSIB 

available. 04/15- R

CHERYL VAN ALLEN’S
MASSAGE THERAPY 
& ACUPUNCTURE - 
Early morning and evening 
appointments available. Take
advantage of your coverage for 
massage.  Call anytime to book 
your appointment, late reception 
hours available. 705-869-3460. 
02/25 - R

APP COMPUTER 
SOLUTIONS -  Complete
computer repairs - virus, Trojan,
and spyware removal - tune-ups
& system reloads - software & 
network installations - hard drive 
and memory upgrades available. 
Call 705-869-5757.  04/04

MASSEY AREA MUSEUM 
BINGOS – March 3 at the 

Doors open at 6:15 p.m.  Bingo
starts at 7:00 p.m. $1525 in cash 
prizes.  03/11

FOR SALE – Limited dry
wood, call Greg at 705-822-
4734. 02/25

FOR SALE – Danby window 
air conditioner, 15,000 BTU 
cools approximately 700 sq. ft., 
Energy Star rated, comes with
remote control. Call 705-521-
3077. TFN

Call  705-869-6883 To 
Place Your Classified Ad!!

FOR RENT: 1.5 bedroom

fenced in yard, lawn cutting and 
driveway only snow removal 

Call 705-863-0900.  02/28

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom 
apt $400 + utilities, central 
location, mature adults only, no 
smokers or pets.  First and last 
required.   Call 705-869-632f5 
or 705-869-5996.  03/04

FOR SALE

Distribution by Pelletier Holdings & Around & About
The advertiser agrees that the Publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond 
the amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred.
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In Loving Memory
Obituaries

To place one, give us a call   705-869-6883

Now hiring full time grill and cashiers 
for days, evenings, and weekends.

Please drop off resume.

Espanola Police Report

Anyone with information on any of  these crimes call 
Espanola Police Service at (705) 869-3251 or remain

anonymous by calling Sudbury Rainbow Crime Stoppers
locally at (705) 222-TIPS (8477) or toll free at 1-800-461-4899

targeting the elderly has found its way to Espanola. 
On January 8, 2014, the Espanola Police Service received a 
complaint from an Espanola senior citizen, who advised that 
someone posing as her grandson contacted her and advised 
that he was in trouble and was in need of $1500.00. The
caller provided instructions to the female on how to send the 
money through a Money Gram transfer; however, when the 
female sent the money, Money Gram   recognized that the
recipient address was fraudulent, and sent the money back 

out any money.
The Espanola Police Service would like to remind the public 
to be vigilant when receiving telephone calls, and know 
whom you are talking to before you provide any personal 
information or commit to send money. The callers can seem 

for a call back number might be enough to deter them from
making you their next victim. Financial Institutions and 
Government Services do not contact people to solicit money
over the phone. 
If you believe that you have been the victim of a Telephone 
Scam, or have received a telephone call that you believe
was a scam, you can report the incident to your local police 

495-8501.  

WEBBWOOD EAGLES - St. 
Patrick’s Dances. Teen dance 
March 14 from 8:00 p.m. - 12
midnight. $3.00 per person. 
Pizza, chips, pop will be 

15 from 8:00 p.m. – 1:00 a.m.  
Music by DJ, Tracy T and Mark 
L. Wear something green, and 

dance will have a 50/50 draw
and light lunch at 11:30 p.m. - 
12:00 a.m . $10.00 per person.
# 3 Centre St, Webbwood. For 
more info, call 705-869-4269
after 3:00 p.m. daily.
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D thDeaths

EMIRY – Selenia   July 15, 1909 – February 
12, 2014 ---Selenia  Emiry of Massey passed 
away at the Espanola Nursing Home on 
Wednesday, February 12th, 2014 in her 105th 
year. Beloved wife of the late Fred Emiry 
(1987). Dear daughter of the late Mary (nee 
Leclair) & Oliver Aubrey.  Loving sister of the 
late Julia Bradley, Delphice Aubrey.  Will be 
sadly missed by numerous nieces, nephews 
and friends.  Selenia had an insurance business 
in Massey for many years and gave room and 
board to many school teachers.  Famous for 
her cooking as well as her large and beautiful 
garden and flower beds.  She was a charter and 
lifetime member of the Massey-Walford 
Horticultural Society.  Friends gathered at the 
Massey Visitation Centre, on Friday February 
14th.  Funeral Service was held at St. 
Andrew’s United Church, Massey on 
February 15th  with the Reverend Cory 
Cuthbert-Vermeer officiating.  Interment in the 
Massey Grandview Cemetery in the spring. 
Memorial donations gratefully accepted for 
the Espanola Nursing Home or the charity of 
your choice.  Arrangements by Bourcier 
Funeral Home Ltd., Espanola

their 
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Meat roll-offs -  Royal Canadian
Legion, Espanola, Friday nights 
7:00 – 9:00 p.m. February 28. In 
support of junior curling.
Let’s Travel – Slide show and travel 

at the Espanola Public Library 
February 27 at 7:00 p.m.
VON Adult Day Centre -  We
provide activities, exercise and 
socializing, every Monday and 
Wednesday.  Please call 705-869-
3304 for more information.
Chronic Pain Self-Management
Workshop – Free six week 
workshop for adults of all ages

until March 11 from 1:00 p.m. – 
3:30 p.m. Call Flo to register and for 
location at 705-865-1209.
Fellowship Evening - 
United Church in Massey is hosting 
a presentation by Elly Charette
and Rose Buelle of the Espanola 
Lighthouse, on their mission trip

February 28. Coffee and tea provided.
Let Us Cook You Breakfast 

8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.  For info, call

Women’s Wellness Day - Enjoy a day 
of self-care and healing on Wednesday
March 5, from 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at 
the Little Current Recreation Centre. 
For info or to register call 705-859-3378
One Billion Rising- Sing, Dance, 
Drum. Everyone is welcome to join in
and rise to end violence against women
and girls on Wednesday, March 5.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. at the Little
Current Recreation Complex. For info 
call 705-859-3378. 
The Massey Area Museum Presents 
An Irish Frolic - Roast beef dinner, 
sing-along and story telling, at the 
Royal Canadian Legion in Massey
Saturday, March 15 at 5:00 p.m.  Tickets 
at Poirier’s, Burk’s Shell, Massey Home 
Hardware, or call 705-865-2271.
Webbwood Community Lunches - 
First and third Wednesday of the month
beginning March 5.  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 
p.m.  at the seniors room (beside the 

STASH Sale - March 22 from 10:00 
a.m. – 2:00 a.m. at the Espanola 
Recreation Complex.  Crafts and craft-
related items, equipment, books and 
magazines, buttons, beads, fabric, paper 
and scrapbooking supplies call 705-
583-2326 for more information.

Recipe
I’ve made this recipe twice now

you really can’t go wrong with a
good beef roast unless you cook 

perfectly medium rare which is
how I like it, the second time I 
cooked it a little too long for my 

thermometer really is the best way to cook it just how you like it.

from the oven. The roasts I had weren’t as big as the recipe calls 
for, but the only adjustment I made was to use less garlic in the
paste. The mushroom gravy is delicious served over garlic mashed 
potatoes. Just add a couple garlic cloves to your potatoes when
boiling them and mash the garlic right in.

Garlic-Crusted Sirloin Tip Roast with Mushroom Gravy
• 1 4 lb/2 kg beef sirloin tip oven roast

Mushroom Gravy

Kids Korner
Paper Plate Owl 

• a white paper plate
• scraps of construction paper
• glue
• markers, crayons, or paints

owl’s chest. Next, fold in the two sides of the plate to make the wings. Fold 
down the top of the plate to make the head. You can glue it in place. Colour 
the wings. Cut out two eyes, two feet and a beak from the construction paper.
Glue the two feet, two eyes, and the beak onto your owl. 

to form paste; stir in oil and pepper. Spread over roast. I put a small
amount of water in the bottom of the roast pan to stop the drippings 
from burning. Roast in 450F oven for 30 minutes. Reduce heat to
275°F; roast until meat thermometer inserted into centre registers
140°F for medium-rare, about 2 hours. Transfer to cutting board; 
tent with foil and let stand until temperature rises 5°F ,about 10
minutes.

the 2 cups of beef broth and mushrooms to the pan. Bring to a boil 
on top of the stove; stirring and scraping the drippings into the broth. 

Meanwhile in a pint size Mason jar, add the 3 heaping teaspoons

Legion Bursaries 
at the Espanola High School and Legion

continuing their education. To qualify you 
must be a child, grandchild or “other” 
relative of an active member of the forces,
legion member or ladies auxiliary member.

emailed to rcl-39@persona.ca
Toastmasters - Develop
communication and leadership 
skills, which in turn foster self-

Mondays 7:00-8:30 p.m.  Call 
Pauline for details 705-869-4016.
World Day of Prayer Service -
The Massey Inter-Church Council 
invites you to attend at Zion 
Lutheran Church, March 7 at 7:00 
p.m.
Free March Break Cooking
Workshops for Children
7 and up in Espanola and Massey. 
Children will learn to prepare simple 
nutritious meals. Spaces limited. 
Call 705-222-9202 ext. 491.
Monthly Spaghetti Supper -

4269, Saturday, March 1, 5:00 - 6:30 
p.m. 3 Centre Street, Webbwood. 



Eye conditions don’t always 

come with warnings. Often

early detection is critical in

preventing unnecessary 

vision loss or permanent

damage from occurring.

See your optometrist

regularly. They know your

eyes inside and out. 

ESPANOLA OFFICE HOURS:
 Monday - Tuesday         9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
 Wednesday          8:30 AM - 6:00 PM
 Thursday           9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
 Friday            9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
 Saturday - Sunday         Closed

**

 

Advanced Tickets available at the 
Espanola Regional Complex Front Desk 
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Adults $12.00   Seniors/Students  $10.00
 Grade 8 & Under  $5.00     HST included

Espanola Recreation Complex

Friday, February 28, 7:30 p.m.

Kirkland Lake Gold Miners

NC - March Break is a 
perfect time to skedaddle
from the cold and take a well-
deserved family vacation.
Unfortunately, the idea of 
making happy memories
can quickly shatter if you 
are unprepared for airport 

helpful tips and tricks when 
traveling with kids so that your 
airport screening experience
is a walk in the park:

At home
• Make sure you and your 
family wear comfortable
clothing with no metal straps 
or buttons. Ensure that 
outerwear is easy to take off;
this will save you a lot of 
time since it will need to be
removed for screening.
• Pack all liquids 100 ml or 
less together in a clear and re-
sealable plastic bag. Place the 
plastic bag somewhere that 
is easily accessible in your 
carry-on since you will need 
to take it out for screening.
• Note that all liquids that 
exceed 100 ml must be placed 

March Break:
Airport Security Prep For Families

Spaces Available!
Financial Assistance is available for those who qualify

    For More informa�on, please call

in your checked baggage, 
unless you are travelling with
a child under the age of two. 
Baby food, formula, milk,
water and juice are acceptable 
to pack in your carry-on.
• Carry snacks in your carry-
on to keep your kids smiling.
Make sure that these are 
solid foods (like fruits and 

• Pack toys in your carry-on to 
keep the kids entertained.

At the airport

This is crucial especially at 
peak periods.
• Use the Family/Special 
Needs screening line.
• Do not leave your baby in
a stroller on the x-ray belt.
Hold your child in your arms
as you pass through the metal
detector.

you require any assistance.

found online at catsa.gc.ca, or 
mobile at m.catsa.gc.ca. You 
can also follow the organization
on Twitter, @catsa_gc.

www.newscanada.com
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